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Si STA initiates Bicentennial Programs
PLAN CONGRESvS 1N WASH1NGTON
WASHINGTON, D.C. This office and the Moroz
The Executive Board of the і Committee office are both lo–
Federation of Ukrainian Stu– j cated in St. Andrew's Ukrain–
d e n t Organizations of Ameri–; ian Orthodox Church.
Ca C8UBTA) met in WashingThe t h r u s t of the upcoming
ton, D.C. on J a n u a r y 25th ;md programs, directed toward the
26th. The Board reviewed the celebration of the American
activities of the p a s t year and Bicentennial, which begins on
discussed future plans.
July 4,1975, has special signi–
i t was reported that irene ficance since 1975 is t h e cen–
Yasinsky of Washington join– tenial celebration of the fii-st
Ukrainian
im–
ed the executive board of the substantial
to
the United
student organization as t h e migration
new public relations director. SUltee. The executive approv–
Miss Yasinsky attends Trinity- ed a number of programs in–
College in Washington and eluding the production of a
teaches
in
the Saturday film of the first Ukrainian
school of Ukrainian Subjects. settlements and a traveling
poster exhibit of the history

of Ukrainians in
States.

the United

Recommend Commission
SUSTA is recommending
the creation of a commission
to oversee Ukrainian parti–
cipation in the Bicentennial
celebrations. The purpose of
the commission would be the
coordination and reporting of
j all Ukrainian activities rela– j
j ting to the Bicentennial, prov– j
iding information concerning
funding of activities, and colj lecting material for placement
in the Bicentennial archives.
1
(Continued on p. 2)

Open Office
The Board aleo acted on the
numerous
applications for
full-time
employment
that
were received a t the SUSTA
office. Olia Dobusz, SUSTA
eastern vice-president, was
hired to work full-time for the
organization, in addition, the
Board recommended t h a t An–
driy Michniak, SUSTA west–
ern vice-president, and Lidia
Heretz, of Utica, N.Y., be hi–
red as workers for the Com–
mittee for the Defense of Ya–
lentyn Moroz. The recommen–
dations were approved.
Miss Dobusz will be work–
ing a t the new SUSTA office
which was opened last month.

EASTERN TUSM
CONFERENCE SLATED
FOR TR1S WEEKEND

N.Y. Committee Forms Advisory
Board, Speakers Bureau
N E W YORK, N.Y. - The
Committee for t h e Defense of
Soviet Political Prisoners has
announced the creation of an
advisory board consisting of
prominent Ukrainians.
The board is headed by Me–
tropolitan Mstyslav Skryp–
nyk. The other members a r e :
Prof. George Shevelov of Co–
lumbia University, Prof. Oleh
Fedyshyn, Bohdan Boychuk,
v a s y l Wytwycky, Joseph Hir–
niak,
Jacques Hnizdovsky,
Liuboslav Hutsaliuk, Everett
Gardner, Yera Goldman, An–
drij Dobriansky, Prof. Rado–
slav Zuk, Edward Kozak,
Yuriy Stefanyk, and William
Shust.
The head of the. Committee
for the Defense of Soviet Po–
litical Prisoners is Bohdan
Wytwycky, t r e a s u r e r is Boh–
danna Kusznir, and the se–
cretaries a r e Adrian Karat–
nycky and Roman Kupchin–
aky.

NEW YORK, N.Y. - The
U.S. hational executive board
of the Ukrainian Student Or–
ganizatton
of
Michnowsky
(TUSM) wili hold a conferen–
ce this weekend to review t h e
group's .work since t h e last
congress. The conference will
be held a t the Holy Annuncia–
tion Ukrainian C a t h o l i c
Church at valley Road and
WARSAW, Poland. in
Old York Road in Melrose
P a r k , Pa., a Philadelphia sub– the course of a p r a y e r service,
marking the 35th anniversary
urb.
of the invasion of Poland by
Taking part in t h e con–
the Red Army in collusion
ference will be representa–
with the Nazis, the Rev. J a n
tives of TUSM branches in
Ziej prayed for the freedom
New York, Philadelphia, Yon–
and independence of all na–
kers, Pittsburgh, Rochester,
tions, including Ukraine, Li–
Syracuse, Buffalo, New Ha–
thuania and Byelorussia, ac–
ven, Newark and Hartford,
cording to the November 1974
Each chapter representa– issue of "Kultura," a Polish
tive will present a concise re- monthly published in Paris,
port of the branch's activity France.
and plans for the future.
The monthly published the
. Two lectures are also sche– entire sermon, delivered by
duled For t h e assemblage, Rev. Ziej during t h e service
which will be delivered by in the St. John Roman Ca–
Askold Lozynskyj, president tholic Cathedral in Warsaw.
of the U.S. national executive
"We must remember now...
board, and Walter Zarytskyj, that south of us live and work
doctoral student a t Columbia a people we once called the
University.
Ruthenians but now refer to

in another
development,
the New York-based Com–
mittee announced t h a t it is
establishing a Speakers Bu–
reau on Soviet dissent. Among
the speakers who are to par–
ticipate a r e : Philip Berrigan,
David McReynolds, Secretary
of the W a r Resisters' League.
Jcri Laber of Amnesty international, George Sanders, edi–
tor of "Samizdat"
(recently
published by Monad P r e s s ) ,
Roman
Kupchinsky
and
Adrian Karatnycky of the
Committee, A!eksandr Yese–
nin-Yolpin, a former Soviet
dissident, and others.
individuals interested "in
having any of these speakers
address their organizations
are asked to write tu:
Committee for the Defense
of Soviet Political Prisoners,
P.O. Box 142, Cooper Sta–
tion, New York, N.Y. 10003,
or to call the committee a t
(212) 850-1315.

Polish Priest Asserts Right
To Freedom lor Ukraine, Others

Former

Lviv. Bolshoi Diva visits

J E R S E Y C1TY, N.J. - Re–
n a t a Babak, former mezzosoprano with the Lviv S t a t e
Opera and the Bolshoi Opera,
paid a visit to the UNA and
Svoboda offices here, in order і
to acquaint herself with the
Ukrainian community and in–
form t h e UNA supreme of–
ficers and Svoboda editors of
her future plans.
While concertizing with the
Bolshoi Opera a t La Scala in
Milan, italy, last year, Mme.
Babak defected to the West
and subsequently arrived in
the United States. Her first
performance before a Ukrairi–
ian audience on the North
American continent was dur–
ing t h e Ukrainian indepen–
dence Day concert in New
York, N.Y., Sunday, Jan. 28.
She received thunderous ap–
plause from the SRO crowd,
and rave reviews from Ukra–
inian critics.
^ Mme. Babak said her rea–
son for leaving the USSR
was the desire to pursue "art
without any political, partisan
or socio-realistic fetters."

"Only in this manner will І

as the Ukrainians, who also
have.the right to freedom and
independence. We must recognize and remember this,"
said Rev. ZiejІ :Ї.!ZS
The Roman Catholic priest
commented t h a t when a tiny
African nation declares its
freedom
everyone rejoices,
"therefore how can we forget
about those peoples closest
to u s . " He added that it is a
Christian obligation to re–;
member t h a t idea in thoughts
and in actions.
"Therefore let us pray today for freedom and inde–
pendence not only for us, but
also for our brother Lithuan–
ians, Byelorussians and Ukra–
ininns — and freedom for all
nations of the world," coneluded Rev. Ziej.

UNA,

Svoboda

Renata Babak discusses her future plans. Flanking the
Ukrainian star are: ivan Bazarko (right) and Roman Huh–
lewych (left).
be able to add to the enrich–
m en t of Ukrainian culture and
thus render a service to the
Ukrainian people," said Mme.
Babak. " On Sunday, Feb. 23, the
Ukrainian Congress Commit–
tee of America will hold a
soiree for Ukrainian com–
munity leaders to meet with
Mme. Babak. The UCCA is

also planning a cross-country
concert tour for the soloist.
During the Tuesday, Feb–
ruary 4, meeting with U N A
officers and Svoboda editors,
Mme. Babak was accompanied
by ivan Bazarko,. executive
director of the UQCA, Roman
Huhlewych, New York UCCA
branch president, and two fri–
ЄЖІ8.

DES1GNATE 1975 AS
GEN. TARAS CHUPRYNKA YEAR
"Since 1975 m a r k s the 25th
anniversary since the heroic
death of Gen. Roman Shukhe–
vych-Turas Chuprynka, Su–
preme Commander and leader
of the war for Ukrainian li–
beratinn, we designate this
year as Shukhevych-Chupryn–
ka year," said the presidium
of the World Ukrainian Libe–
ration Front in a special sta–
tement dated J a n u a r y 1975.
The presidium called on the
Organizations of t h e Ukrain–
ian Liberation Front, t h e i r !
Gen. Tarus Chuprynka
branches and chapters, their;
membership in the countries', headquarters in Bilohorshcha
of the free world, and on the near Lvlv, western Ukraine.
entire Ukrainian community
His son, Yuriy Shukhevych
to honor Gen. C h u p r y n k a , ! W h o was born to 1933, has
"this great son of Ukraine.' been in prison since 1948 for
Gen. Chuprynka was Com– і refusing to denounce his fa–
mander-in-Chief of t h e Ukra– :ther. After serving his first
inian insurgent Army which gten-year term he was sen–
fought against both the NakJ tenced to another 10-year
and the Communist invaders ; term at a closed trial in 1958.
of Ukraine during and after in 1072, he was sentenced to
World War 11. The UPA Ls– a third term of 10 years at
known to have continued the hard labor and five years of
struggle against the Bolshe– exile. Thus young Shukhe–
vike into t h e early 1950's.
ivych has not seen freedom
Gen. Chuprynka w a s killed since he was 15. Married, he
on March 5, 1950. in his is the father of two children.

UKRAINIAN BAPTIST LEADER
SENTENCED TO 10 YEARS

"HERALD" SAYS WCFU SHOULD
REPRESENT UKRA1N1ANS AT U.N.
J E R S E Y СТІГ, N J . - i n
an article published in the no.
7-8 issue of "The Ukrainian
Herald," entitled "Ethnocide
of Ukrainians in t h e USSR,"
the editors of this underground journal said that the
World Congress of Free U–
kralnians should represent U–
krainians on both sides of the
iron Curtain in the United
Nations.
Know l i f e

The editors request the
United Nations to immedia–
tely intercede in this matter,
offering U.N. Secretary Ge–
neral Dr. Kurt Waldheim five
ideas on how to accomplish
this:
- Raise the question of li–
quidating Soviet Russian co–
loniatism at the next session

Columnist

rites
Moroz

General As–
of the U.N.
eembly;
4
Establish a special U.N.
commission to probe the sec–
ret trials in the USSR, and
inspect the prisons, concen–
tration camps, and psychia–
iric asylums where jtolitical
prisoners are confined;
(Continued on p. 2)

Philadelphia
Defense
iiroup

P H I L A D E L P H I A , Pa.
- haps the most important pri–
The editors of the sam–
"Alexandra Shwed and Ulana son inmate in t h e USSR tovydav magazine, which was
Mazurkewycz are committed day. Dissidents in Moscow
acquired by the "Smoloskyp"
to a cause. Along with other agree that no other political
Ukrainian information Ser–.
young
married women in prisoner has been subjected t o
vice in the spring of 1974, de– j
Philadelphia's Ukrainian com– the degree of m i s t r e a t m e n t
monstrate great familiarity j
munity, they have formed a which Moroz suffered," wrote
with the Ukrainian eommun–
committee to seek Justice and Mr. Weigand.
І t у life in the free world and
Mr. Weigand cited t h e 38humane treatment for a poli–
a profound understanding of
tical prisoner in the Soviet year-old Ukrainian intellec–
its organizational structure.
Union,
Yalentyn
Moroz," tual's dissident career, begin–
"A vast, unifying and co- wrote Harold Weigand, a con– ning with his first a r r e s t in
ordinating action is being con- tributing editor for The Phila– 1965.
ducted by the World Congress delphia inquirer, in the Лап He said he was a r r e s t e d
of Free Ukrainians," said the uary 29th edition of the dally. for speaking out against " t h e
editors of "The Herald." "The
Mesdames Shwed and Ma– Communist program of Rusei–
Ukrainian people beyond the zurkewycz are members of fication, which banished U–
boundaries of their Father– the UNWLA Branch 98 or– 'Krain ian culture, language,
!and have Won for themselves gahized Moroz Defense Com– traditions and religion, and
respect and recognition as a mitteee. The group consists extinguished
freedom
of
result of their determined and of about half a dozen young speech
and
freedom
of
courageous efforts."
thought
women.
They add t h a t this success
"in the last sentence of
provokes "great rage" among
his 'Report from the Beria
Formul;ible Mi--hm
tite Soviet leaders.
Reserve,'
Yalentyn
Moroz
tn the two lead paragraphs
The Committee holds m e e b wrote: 'Truth has a long
of the article, the dissident ings, raises money, stages arm.' Ulana Mazurkewycz and
Ukrainian writers show their concerts, distributes posters, Alexandra Shwed a r e hoping
awareness of the existence of writes letters . to newspapers, t h a t it can reach, in time,
the Ukrainian Academy of and collects petitions to legi– he lonely, barely living vic–
fjr. '
Arts and Sciences in the tJ.S. slators, calling attention to Jm in Yiadimir Prison; 4 cqn–
( U V A N ) , t h e Ukrainian stu– the Moroz case.
Recently ^luded Mr. Weigand.
dies program a t Harvard, the they staged a concert at Man–
a ^ ^
Ukrainian Free University in or Junior College to raise
"
Munich, West Germany, and funds for actions. Some 1,000 NEW YORK GROUPS
the Ukrainian Catholic Uni– people attended, the event.
TO MEET FOR
versity in Rome, italy.
B1CENTENN1AL PLANS
Mr. Weigand said that their
They praise, in. particular, mission is "formidable, even
the great strides of the Ukra– implausible," but the women
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Re–
inian community in Canada, are convinced they can suc– nresentatives of all Ukrainian
citing their representation on ceed if world public attention American organizations of
three levels of government, be directed - toward Moroz's Metropolitan New York are
cultural gains within the Can– plight
scheduled to meet Monday,
adian mosaic, and express
"The earnest, young Phila– February 10, at t h e Ukrain–
pride and surprise that in Ma– delphians," a s he described ian institute of America t o
nitoba there піч- ЮГ)Гкпіп- them, rnmpnrc Moro;:'s e a s e map out plans for t h e local
tan schools
and their defense action to community's participation in
A!eksandr Solzhenitsyn, Si- the observances of the Bicen–
Accuse of .Ethnocide
mas Kudirka and the Jews in tennial Of the American Hethe Soviet Union who were volution.
The editors of the under- allowed to emigrate.
The meeting, scheduled for
ground journal accuse the
"He (Moroz) is not as well 7:30 pjn., is being held on the
Kremlin of "premeditated, me– known in t h i s country a s Sol– initiative of Walter Bacad,
thodlcal ethnocide of all non- zhenltsyn, whose career has president of the Ukrainian
Russian peoples in the USSR, closely resembled his own. National Committee for the
particularly the Ukrainians." Yet Yalentyn Moroz is per– і Bicentennial observances.

M O S C O W , USSR. - І witness the trial, which was
George P. vine, one of theg barred to the press.
leaders of t h e Baptist move– j vins, the son of an Araerk
ment in the Soviet Union, w a s ! can-educated Baptist minister,
sentenced to five years in:J first came fhto conilict"with.
prison, followed by five y e a r s і Soviet authorities in 1965
of exile, for unauthorized re–J when he broke away from the
ligious activity, according to ,ц, ч ate-eanctioned All - Union
February 3rd article in The Council of Evangelical Chriat–
New York Times, based o n a ians and Baptists and formed
report from Dr. Andrei Sa– his own reform group. He dis–
kharov.
agreed with their submission
vms, a Ukrainian, was tried to the authority of an atheist
by a court in Kiev for "har– government.
ming the interest of Soviet ci–
The initsiatyvnyky (initia–
tizens under a pretext of car– tors), of which vine is secre–
rying out religious activity," tary, have rejected Moscow's
said Dr. Sakharov. head of right to oversee their reli–
the initiatory Group Of the gioue affairs.
Human Rights Committee in
The leaders of the All–
the Soviet Union. His sentence Union Council, which repre–
was the maximum prescribed sents some one-half million
by law.
Baptists, do not
support
Dr. Sakharov said t h a t v i n s vine's faction and charged
did not accept t h e court ap– t h a t he is a^ "zealot"
pointed lawyer for the fivevins's father, Petro, studied
day trial, arguing that an theology in Philadelphia, Pa.,
atheist is not capable of de- Rochester, N.Y., and Louis–
fending a person involved in ville, Ky., before returning to
religious matters. Last fall, Siberia in the 1920's as a mis–
vin's family appealed to the sionary. He was sentenced
World Council of Churches in to prison, where he died dur–
Geneva, Switzerland, to send ing his third term.vins's mo–
a lawyer to Moscow for the ther also served a term in
trial, but the Soviet authori– prison for her religious ac–
ties rejected this move. They tivity, as did other members
also refused to permit west– of his family.
ern observers to attend the
Currently his wife and chil–
proceedings.
dren are facing harassment^
MORRISTOWN, N J . ' Y According to Dr. Sakharov, and discrimination because of
only vine's wife Nedezhda their beliefs, said other Bap– "Help Save the Life of valen–
and his sister were allowed to tists.
tyn Moroz," was the plea di–
rected at vice-President Nel–
son A. Rockefeller by three
Ukrainian women when he ar–
rived here Wednesday afterBOSTON, Mass. (O.S.). - UCCA delegation included: noon, January 29, for a GOP
Husak, president;
Congressman John J. Moak– Konrad
fund-raising affair.
ley (D.-Mass.) promised to in– Orest Szczudluk, vice-presi–
UBta Olshaniwsky, Natalia
tervene with Congressman dent, public relations; Dmy–
tro
Melnyk,
activities;
and
Ni–
Pawlenko
and Mrs. Maria
Thomas E . Morgan (D.-Pa.),
cholas Suchy. member of the Koszman, all of New Jersey,
chairman of the House Com–
auditing board; also, Mary were among the large crowd
mittee on Foreign Affairs,
Walzer-Husak, as a guest.
of well-wishers at the Morrisurging that committee's ac–
town Airport and approached J
Last
December,
Congresstion on various resolutions
man Moakley was appointed the vice-President as soon as J
concerning the President's ac–
to the powerful House Rules he got off the plane.
tion for the freedom of Yalen–
Attired in stylized Ukrain–
Committee. He is well aquain–
tyn Moroz. Awaiting congres–
ted with the arrests of Ukra– lan costumes, they were con–
sional action are many reso– inian intellectuals and the spicuous enough for Mr. Ro– vice-President Nelson A. Rockefeller waves to the crowd a s
he poses with Ukrainian women-members of the Moroz De–
lutions, such a s : H.R. 649. in– present situation .in Ukraine. ckefeller to note them.
troduced by Congressmen Da–
Miss Olshaniwsky handed feiix,– Committee, Mrs. Maria Koszman, Miss Ulita Olsha–
He will also introduce into
niel J. Flood (D.-Pa.) and Ed- The Congressional Recsord all Mr. Rockefeller a petition,
niwsky and, partially visible. Miss Natalia Pawlenko.
ward J. Derwinski (R.-111.): the proclamations on this with hundreds of signatures,
H.R. 1436, introduced by Con– year's Ukrainian independen– asking that the U.S. Govern– tan School of Music. Miss Committee in Defense of va–
gressman Robert A. Roe (D.– ce Day, which were issued by ment intercede in behalf of Pawlenko, a high school se– tentyn Moroz. Mr. Olshaniw–
N J . ) and co-sponsored by 20 Governor Michael S. Dukakis, Moroz. According to the Mor– nior, is a member of ODUM, sky and his committee in N e w
other Congressmen, including Mayor Kevin H. White and ristown Dally Record, which while Mrs. Koszman is a com– Jersey have been instrument–
Mr. Moakley and Michael Har– the Boston City Council.
carried a large photo of both munity
activist in South al in securing congressional
rington
(O.-Maaa.):
H.R.
Rep. Moakley voted aga– of them, she told the vice- Bound Brook, N.J., and a resolutions by New J e r s e y le–
1352, introduced by Congress- inst granting the "most favor– President that Moroz w a s ail– member of the Lesia Ukrain– gislators. Last week, Mr. OU
man Lawrence Hogan (R.– ed nation" trade status to the ing and that dignitaries from ka Bandurist Ensemble. All shaniweky was informed by
Md.) and others.
Soviet Union. He stated that around the world have signed three have taken part in va– Congressman Joseph Minish
rious actions in defense of Mo– that he will re-introduce t h e
Mr. Moakley
made his he will continue to oppose any petitions on his behalf.
Mr. Rockefeller took the roz and other Ukrainian poli– Moroz resolution in t h e new
pledge to representatives of trade concessions to the US–
Congress. Efforts , a r e being
the Boston -Branch of the U– SR until the Soviet govern– petition and promised to look t iea 1 prisoners.
Miss Olshaniwsky's father. made now to have other New.
krainian Congress Committee ment makes concessions of into the matter.
Miss Olshaniwsky is a first- ihor, is New Jersey coordina– Jersey Congressmen follow
of America, who visited him freedom to the Ukrainians
year student at tkeManbat– tor for the Washington based s u i t
January 25th. The Boston and other captive peoples.

"Help Moroz," W o m e n Ask Rockefeller

Congressman M o a k l e v to Aet
On Moroz Resolutions
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Equal Justice

WCFU to Represent
Г к г а і ш а п Xational H o l i d a y :
from p. 1)
Scow P r o g r e s s in A w a r e n e s s ' (Continued
Send special U.N. obser–

A Mandate

to Aft От

T h e l a t e s t i s s u e of ' T h e U k r a i n i a n Herald," t h e
m a g a z i n e published and disseminated clandestinely by
Ukrainian dissidents, called for U . N . supervised elee–
t i o n s in U k r a i n e and t h e r i g h t of t h e World Congress
of F r e e U k r a i n i a n s t o represent all U k r a i n i a n s a t t h e
United Nations.
i n a n expose, entitled "Ethnocide of U k r a i n i a n s in
t h e U S S R , " t h e e d i t o r s of t h e underground journal ac–
cuse t h e Moscow r e g i m e of "premeditated, methodical
ethnocide of all non-Russian nations in the U S S R , par–
ticularly t h e U k r a i n i a n s . " T h e y urge U . N . S e c r e t a r y
General Waldheim t o raise t h e question of ethnocide in
t h e U S S R a t t h e n e x t session of t h e General A s s e m b l y
a n d s e e k a n e n d t o Russian colonialism.
T h i s i s a bold c h a l l e n g e to t h e United N a t i o n s ,
a b o d y w h i c h h a s been repeatedly e v a s i v e in t a c k l i n g
t h e problem of human and national r i g h t s in t h e U S S R
— i t s l e g i t i m a t e domain—despite s c o r e s o f appeals and
representations from both s i d e s of t h e i r o n Curtain.

v
M

B u t even more importantly, t h e s p o k e s m e n f o r t h e
dissident m o v e m e n t in U k r a i n e g i v e a m a n d a t e t o t h e
U k r a i n i a n c o m m u n i t y in t h e free world t o a c t o n b e h a l f of
our kin in Ukraine. N o t t h a t our c o m m u n i t y h a s been
remiss in i t s m i s s i o n to speak o u t f o r o u r people a t
"each a n d e v e r y turn. B u t t h i s is t h e f i r s t t i m e t h a t
t h e m e n and w o m e n w h o c a r r y t h e banner o f opposition
t o Moscow's puppets in K i e v h a v e e x p l i c i t l y pointed t o
t h e World Congress'of F r e e U k r a i n i a n s a s a n organiza–
tion best suited t o represent t h e i n t e r e s t s of U k r a i n i a n s
o n both sides of t h e i r o n Curtain.
Unquestionably, it i s a v o t e o f confidence for t h e
Ukrainian c o m m u n i t y o f w h i c h i t c a n j u s t l y b e proud.
B u t it is not m e r e l y a challenge, i t i s a responsibility,
a m a n d a t e to a c t on.

-

ІҐн A
- T–

Start

Over the past few years, the annual observances
J of the January 22nd events–the proclamation of U–
" krainian independence and the subsequent unification
of all Ukrainian lands in to a sovereign state—have as–
i " sumed bigger, novel and more pronounced forms. This
Z - is due Jn no small measure to the growing resistance
U movement in Ukraine, on the one hand, and a bourgeon–
" ing upsurge in ethnicity on this continent, on tho oth–
A salutary" sequel of both is a more intense level of
awareness on the part of our young people who find great–
er meaning and relevance of our past within the context
of the here and now. Their initiative and participation
in the human rights defense actions attests to that fact,
as did their involvement in the January 22nd obser–
vances as a Ukrainian national holiday.
Conversely, however, the level of awareness on the
part of our adult community has been wanting in this
l SBspect. Only a small scattering of Ukrainian establish–
ments and businesses responded to the appeal far close
. down on January 22nd, to stay away from work and to
salute the Ukrainian and American flags that were
waving from state capitols and city halls.on that day.
і The explanations that "we didn't know," or that "we
serve non-Ukrainian clientelle," or that "there was no
planned action" are hardly feasible in the light of what
is happening in Ukraine and even here in our own
ethnically oriented environment. But still, it was a
start And perhaps next year we will show enough res–
pect for ourselves to observe our most important date
as an national holiday. We have some catching up to do.
Let's start now.

This year's observances of Sportwear Store, owned by it was never discussed in the
the anniversary of Ukraine's Roman iwanycky. Mr. iwa– family. Mr. Birchard added
independence proclamation as nycky chose a different me– that he would contemplate
a national holiday free from thod for marking Ukrainian closing "Yeselka" next year.
One counter-argument to
work and studies showed some independence Day.
Delto Sportwear was open, the UCCA's appeal about Jan–
progress, though still falling
short of total community in– but Mr. iwanycky decided to uary 22nd raised the question
donate S200 to the Committee, when to stage independence
volvement.
Despite the initial appeal of for the Defense of Yalentyn Day concerts.
"if the UCCA issued an ap–
the World Congress of Free Moroz in Toronto, Ont.
"Remaining closed without peal to observe Ukrainian in–
Ukrainians in February 1973
to observe January 22nd as any concrete substitute is dependence-Day as a day free
the.Americans mark July 1th. meaningless, so 1 decided to from work, then why did the
UCCA branch
the Canadians July 1st, and keep my business open and do. New York
the French July 14th, and the nate 8200 to the Moroz Com– sponsor its concert on Jan–
subsequent accentuations by mittee," he said, adding that uary 26th ? it, too, should
the Ukrainian Congress Com– closing the store and donating have been on January 22nd,"
mittee of America, the Ukra– some money would also be a said Eugene Lozynskyj, coinian Canadian Committee, wise option if everyone else owner of the Karpaty Shoestore bn Second Avenue in
TUSM, SUSTA, and other or– followed suit.
New York.
ganizations, the Ukrainian
community had turned a deaf
Favored idea. But...
Co-owners of the "Dnipro"
ear last year.
Store in Newark, N.J., one of
in January 1974, in the
Most Ukrainians approach– three establishments closed
New York City area, Ameri– ed on the streets of New on
January 22nd in the
can and Ukrainian flags flew York, were favorable to the Newark-lrvington area, show–
only at the Ukrainian Nation– WCFU-sponsored idea of cele– ing their approval of the idea,
al Home, and the SUM A and brating Ukrainian indepen– called for early planning of
Plast buildings. Business was dence Day, but showed fear such a nation-wide action.
as usual throughout, down- iq being the first to close
"Our UCCA branch should
town Manhattan's "Little U– down. Others also explained— call a meeting of our business
kraine."
and at the same time reveal– community early in the year
they and work out a program of
This year, however, scatter– ed how superficially
ed instances of pride in the read Ukrainian newspapers — special events on January
meaning of January 22nd that they never heard or read 22nd. We should go beyond
were surfacing throughout any appeal to close their mere ritualism and tell our
stores.
the United States.
fellow-citizens who we are,
in New York City, for exin the Arka boutique on why we are here and what our
ample, more flags adorned Seventh Street the several el– people's aspirations are," said
the storefronts o f Ukrainlah– Jer residents argued that Omelan Suchowereky.
owned businesses, and two of ..here was no precedent for
His partner, Myron Stebel–
them, the ilko Meat Marked celebrating Ukrainian lnde^ яку, chimed in with another
on First Avenue, owned by pendence Day.
suggestion."The various Svo–
Michael Hryckowian, and the
"in Lviv we never closed boda countdowns have been
! -Self-Reliance" Federal Cre– stores on January 22nd," said quite successful in a variety
r
dit Union were closed for the jne lady.
of national actions. A similar
day. Other business establish–
The owner said that he was early countdown of Ukrainian
ments functioned normally.
expecting deliveries on that schools, institutions and busi–
Also, the -St. John the'Bap– day which could not be can- ness establishments, planning
tist Ukrainian Catholic Gram- celled, others said there was to close on 'January 22nd
mar School in Newark, NJ.,– no coordination, and still ano– would generate a chain reac–
was closed for the second ther said that religious ho!i– tion. Then it would really
'ime, as wrs the Holy Ghrr. iays'are not the same as po– mean something."
Ukrainian Catholic School in !itical holidays.
By and large, the opinions
Chester. Pa. Principals of
Tom Birchard, son-in-law voiced were favorable to the
schools that remained opened of the late Wolodymyr Dar–' WCFU, UCCA and UCC ap–
argued that "children would Tiochwal, and manager of the peals, but stressed the need
stay home and watch televi– 'Y'eselka" Cafe, said that he for early planning and total
sion" if they didn't go to supports the idea and it is an involvement
of
the com–
school on January 22nd.
і ^xcejlent move, but admitted J?.49ity.- . - – -The reasons for remaining
open, did not change much
from those cited last year
Basically people claimed "lack
of coordination," "lack of pre–
^ e m b e r e d reading about a
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - A1
eedent,4 and "lack of eariy nearly
100-year-old
befl, lSell–' theft and immediately
planning."
weighing
several hundred reported the attempted sale
pounds, was stolen from the to the police. The two sus–
First Closed
school yard of Ss. Peter and pects fled, leaving behind the
Ukrainian
Catholic belt and their truck, when
f. Hryckowian said that Paul
even though Ukrainian pro– School here Monday, January they saw the owner go inside
prietors in Manhattan unoffi– 20, according to The Jersey t o make a phone call. Police
vcially concurred. to remain Journal, but it was subse– arrested the two within an
hour.
open, he decided to close his quently recovered.
The bell, made in Europe in ' Ss. Peter and Paul was es–
doors and announced so in the
Svoboda daily, "1 knew this 1892, was kept outside the tablished here in 1880, and is
would be a first for New lO^year-old school at Bentley reputed t o be one of the bl–
York and would surprise, if and Bergen Avenues, when it dest Ukrainian churches in
not shock, most shopowners was stolen by two local men. the UiJ. The church original–
here, but there is only one They later attempted to sell l y stood near the old UNA
^wev;-tO"OTlebrate-–Ukrainian i t at a Johnston Avenue junk building on Grand Street, un–
til Colgate bought their land
independence Day, and that yard.
^d"raaed"the
hdusT'bTlv6r :
According
to
the
police,
the
is to close your business, to
Ship
some
10
years
ago.
owner
of
the
junk
yard
re–
stay home from work and
school, and take part in an
appropriate action."
Mr. Hryckowian displayed 1
"in the face of these terribte facts there is only
the American and Ukrainian і
one, which shall nerve us to
flags and a poster, explaining' one great, consolation,
are
to his clients the reason for greater efforts and that is—that these sacrifices
not in vain. For, a new generation
is arising,
which
his move.
with its unconquerable
spirit, its self-sacrifice
and
"Closing is especially mean–
ingful
for non-Ukrainians, j heroism is brining us closer, day by day, to the re–
petition of those memorable
days fifteen years
ago,
who in this way can learn
when Ukraine was a free and independent
nation."
about Ukrainians," he said.
January 26, 198^
Two doors from the Uko
Meat Market is the Del t o ,

Bell І root Se. Peter ami Paul
Stolen. Later "Recovered

The Way 'The Weekly' Saw it;

vers to Ukraine to witness
elections to the governing or–
gans of the Ukrainian SSR;
ш
in the said elections,
grant the World Congress of
Free Ukrainians the right to
represent all Ukrainians at
the United Nations.
' Disseminate these ideas
among all U.N. delegates.
The editors state that this
is not "intervening in the in–
ternal affairs" of another
country because the Soviet
government is "imperialistic
and the most reactionary po–
litieal regime which oppresses
scores of nations."
The passive attitude of the
U.N. toward the crimes in the
USSR makes the international
body an "accessory to the
:rime," said the article. The
only action which can save
Ukraine and other non-Rus–
sian nations in the Soviet
Union from ethnocide, said
the journal, is to arouse world
public opinion and generate
support for Ukraine's struggle
for freedom.
Throughout its history, U–
kraine has never conquered
any foreign territory, said the
editors of "TheHerald. "On the
other hand, despite centuries
of subjugation, the Ukrainian
people have managed to de–
velop their own culture and
contribute to the world's spi–
ritual and material well-being.
"There is no power on
earth that can subdue our
unconquerable nation," coneluded the article.

initiate Program . . .
(Continued from p. 1)
in addition, the commission
would plan and coordinate at
least one major Ukrainian
event. SUSTA is proposing a
week-long festival in the ge–
neral vicinity of Philadelphia
for the summer of 1976 as
that event. An appeal for the
formation of such a commis–
sion has been sent to the U–
krainian Congress Committee
of America and other central
organizations.
Since many Bicentennial
events will be held in the na–
tion's capital,'SUSTA" an–
nounced that its X v i t h Con–
gress will be held in Washington November 27-30. Plans for
the Thanksgiving Day Weekend event are already under–
way.
SUSTA president Eugene
iwanciw stated that due to
SUSTA's heavy involvement
in the Moroz Gommittee,
many other aspects of the or–
ganization's work were put
aside– during the past six
months.
-- J Wtt t ie-4)ther projects are
now being actiselyLjmder–
taken, this does not mean
that SUSTA's commitment to
and involvement in the. Mo–
roz Committee will be lessen–
ed'N stated Mr. iwanciw. "The
hiring' of sufficient personnel
for both will permit efficient
and effective operations."
information concerning spe–
cific programs can be obtain–
ed by writingto SUSTA at P.O.
Box 40121, Palisades Station,
Washington, Д С . 20016 or by
telephoning its office at (202)
726-8045. .

for

All

By ROMAN J. LYSX1AK
Little
Michael
is only
twelve years old, but his in–
genuity belies his age.
He likes to spend a lot of
time in the attic of the fa–
mily's house, which stores,
among many antique items,
old school books, notes and
records of his father and mo–
ther. On one of his frequent
searches in the attic, he came
upon a bundle of his father's
school report cards. Examin–
ing closely these certificates,
his attention focused on the
mark of Ukrainian language
in his father's year-end report
card for the first year of se–
condary school, it read "mi–
nus satisfactory".
Michael's eyes lit up. "This
is really a great discovery,"
said the little fellow to him
self. He carefully hid this cer–
tificate
among his сотії
books. He did not mention hi:
find to anyone in the family
including his sister and bro–
ther.
At the end of the schoo'
year of the local Saturday
School of Ukrainian Subjects
the report cards were giver.
out. Michael was one of tlu
most badly behaved and pool
students and this, of course
was appropriately reflected ii
his year-end report card. Hi
received the mark of "poor
for his behavior and a "minu"
satisfactory" for reading am
writing in Ukrainian.
When Michael came hoim
that Saturday, he handed hi:
father his report card fror
the
Ukrainian
Saturday
School without any heeite
tion and vpprehension. On the
contrary, he handed it to hit'
father with a smile, because
at the same time he did no
fail to include with it his fa
ther's year-end certificate ol

the first year from t h ^ ' e e –
condary school, whichj al:,o
had a mark of "minus satis–
factory" in Ukrainian lan–
guage.
Michael's father studied for
a long time his and his son's
report cards.
"Well, my dear son," he
said finally, "1 see that"" by
showing me one of my „own
school certificates with "k poor
mark in the Ukrainian "4anguage, you wish to minimize
your failure in the study of
Ukrainian, is it not so? Well,
you are absolutely correct,
but... Up to this day, in our
modern times, 1 have believed
:
n modern educational. me–
thods... and.therefore against
physicial punishment of' chil–
dren. But now the situation
calls for equal justice for all."
Michael's father got iy) and
!:ook out from a closet an old
jane which had hung there
unused, gathering dust, as a
symbol of father's justice and
authority.
"Now. Michael," the father
iddressed his son, "since you
nsist on comparing your re–
jort with my certificate in
narks for the Ukrainian lan–
^uage, it is only a matter, of
basic justice that you should
-eceive from me the same
reatment that 1 received
Гго'т т У father for that un–
'ortunate mark in the Ukra–
niah language... Ah, i t may
nterest you to know thai sf–
erwards 1 could not sit down
or
something
like
two
veeks!"
i t is safe to assume 4 h a t
u?ter this experience, little Mi–
Jiael took great pains - to
.void any further comparis–
'П8 between the marks of his
father and those of his own
.-eport cards;

"–

SvOBODA Said:
"...in
the arms-limitation
talks with the
Soviet
Union^ the United States government
should make
sure
that the USSR does net become militarily
superior
to
the U.S. Disarmament
and arms-limitation
is vital, for
world peace, but not at the cost of relegating
the United
States to a seeond class power, which could prove
to
be a serious threat to the free world..."
л^
Saturday,

February

1, 197Г)
"-

"...Members
of Senate and other
Congressional
committees
investigating
the activity
of the
FBJ^and
the СІА should keep their pledge not to reveal
any.con–
fidential
information
to the public.
The special,
com–
mittee should not allow information
on legal
methods
of surveillance
employed
by these and otlwir
agencies
to surface. America's
enemies are waiting for
just,that.
These agencies are vitally important
to the security
of
the United States. Therefore, even, though the
FBland
the СІА should be investigated,
it must be done care–

7W777"

:
Tuesday,

February

k, 1975

-a... Until Cuba demonstrates
by deeds that U te
genuinely interested
in the 'relaxation
of fetwion^,vw–
a-vis the United States and until Havana takes
'first
steps? in this direction; Washington
should continue, its
policy of economic and political isolation of this
exporter
of communism,
located only 90 miles from the U.S., said
Svoboda. with regard to the current discussion
oxtAhe
establishment
of political and economic
relations
with
Cuba..."
vwvw . . .

-u

Thursday, February 6,1978u

9BB

" Г к г а і і і і а п ІІЧчгаїчГ Details" Fall of SAeleet
BALTIMORE, Md. The
fall from power of Petro She–
lest, First Secretary of the
Communist Party of Ukraine
and a member of the ruling
Moscow
Politburo, in the
spring, of 1973 has been va–
riously;interpreted
by West–
ern Kreminologists.
According to Nos. 7 and 8
of thfe "samvydav" journal
The Ukrainian Herald, a copy
of which recently reached the
West and will soon be pub–
lished in English by "Smolo–
ekyp" Publishers, both Sbe–
lest's removal and the accom–
panying purge of the Com–
munist Party of Ukraine were
the result of the Kremlin's
increasing concern over mani–
festations of nationalism in
Ukraine, said the "Smolo–
skyp" information Service.
The excerpts
below are
from Section 2 Of the Herald,
"The General Purge."
The 24th Congress of the
Communist Party of the So–
viet Union can be viewed as
the beginning of a new stage
in t h ^ nationalities policy of
the USSR - a stage of total
Russification. This congress

fully deserves to be called а і satisfactory. Suslov moved to
"congress of chauvinists-Ru8- have Kutsevol replaced as the
sifiers." Therefore, we will li– first secretary of the regional
mit ourselves to illuminating party committee. Only the in–
those events in Ukraine which tervention of Shelest allowed
Kutsevol to temporarily keep
followed the congress.
his post. Why was the first
blow directed against the Lviv
Blow Against Ukraine
region? Due to certain his–
circumstances,
the
Taking into account the torical
great role the Ukrainian SSR western regions of Ukraine
plays in the economic might are the least Russified, in ad–
of the Russian empire, the dition, Lviv is the principal
main force of the blow was educational, cultural and in–
dustrial center of western
directed against Ukraine, ,
Following the general po– Ukraine.
i t should be noted that the
!icy toward the nationalities
said nothing
question outlined at the con– Soviet press
gress, the party and the KGB about the above-mentioned
began concrete, practical ac– decision. Following the ple–
num, a campaign among par–
tion.
The November Plenum of t y activists was conducted,
the Central Committee of the durihg which a secret letter
CPSU had already heard the from the CC CPSU was read.
report of the secretary of the The– letter stressed the allega–
Lviv regional party commit– tion that Ukrainian bourgeois
tee, Kutsevol, regarding the nationalists were exploiting
work of the regional party or– the Ukrainian language for
purposes of nationalistic pro–
ganization.
in a resolution adopted at paganda in their subversive
the meeting, JLts efforts to– work.
Gradually, an intense press
ward
the intemationalistic
and atheistic education of the campaign was mounted, di–
masses were regarded as un– rected no longer' against the

so-called Ukrainian bourgeois
nationalism, but against "na–
tionalist tendencies, national
narrow-mindedness, and obso–
lete national traditions." An
avalanche of party resolu–
tions, instructions to subordi–
nate organizations, education–
al and scientific institutions,
etc. poured down. Then a
wave of arrests began against
the progressive intelligentsia,
mass layoffs among the crea–
tive and academic intelligen–
tsia, and a purge of students.
KGB on the Lose
The KGB completely escap–
ed from under the control of
the CPU leadership. The num–
ber of KGB workers and se–
cret agents increased sharply.
The chief of the republic
KGB, Fedorchuk, fired off reports to Moscow charging
that the CPU leadership was
doing nothing to make the
KGB's work more effective.
Pursuing their careerist aro–
bitions, Shcberbytsky and Ma–
lanchuk worked at convincing
the Moscow Politburo that P.
Shelest was a nationalist-de–
viationist. Under the circum–
etancea, the CC CPSU saw

Shelest a s an obstacle to the
implementation of their des–
tractive policies in Ukraine.
The Kremlin did not dare
conduct a sudden mass purge
of the liberal-minded cadres
within the party leadership in
Ukraine, which were led by
Shelest. Such a step could
have brought undesired re–
sults, since Shelest was supported by a majority of first
secretaries of the regional
party committees. Only three
were openly hostile to him:
Dekhtiarlov of Donetske, Dob–
ryk of ivano-Frankivske, and
Yatchenko of Dnipropetrov–
ske. Shcherbytsky led all of
the antUShelest forces.
Moscow found the situation
further complicated by the
fact that Shelest, as a mem–
ber of the Moscow Politburo,
was supported by several par–
ty leaders from the national
republics, especially Georgia
and Moldavia, as well as
others.
і Moscow therefore pursued
the proven quiet method. She–
lest was urgently summoned
to attend a meeting of the
Politburo; several hours before it was to convene. The
atmosphere in the Politburo

was openly hostile toward
him. (He was even offered the
"penal" chair, that is, the
one reserved for those who,
according to ritual, occupy it
for the last time).
"it's All Over"
He was informed that he
was to take up the duties of
an assistant to the Chairman
of the Council of Ministers of
the USSR - a clear demo–
tion. Shelest was accused of
provincionalism and national
narrow-mindedness, which al–
legedly had given birth to a
nationalist movement in U–
kraine.
Upon leaving the
room, Shelest remarked to his
aides: ' i t ' s all over."
At this same meeting, Bre–
zhnev told
Shcherbytsky:
"You are to go and act as t h e
First Secretary now." Shelest
was not permitted to leave
Moscow. 'Apparently, the Po–
litburo–feared that he might
call a plenum of the CPU,
which of itself could have been
sensational, although such a
possibility is hard to believe.
in fact, Shelest's secret
Moscow arrest began at that
time.

immediately upon his return from Moscow, Shcher–
bytsky introduced himself tc
the proper party functionaries
as the First Secretary of tlu
CPU, even though everything
had proceeded in an atmOS–
phere
of
strict
secrecy
Shcherbytsky was forma!h
"elected" First Secretary at a
plenum of'the CPU on Maj
25, 1973. Shelest was not per–
mitted to attend.
During the second half oi
1972 and the first months o.
1973, various slanderous ru
mors against Shelest were dis
seniinated, accuising him oi
contributing to the increase ol
corruption in the republic. Thi
following is typical of wha.
went on:
i n March and April of 1972
the KGB organized two' po
groms against Jews near the
Kiev synagogue;
Shelest's
enemies in the CPU leader
ship and the KGB tried tc
use them for their shamefu
purposes. They spread i-umon
among the Jewish populatioi
that the initiator of those pc–
proms was Shelest.
At the same time they at–

anti-Semitism among Ukrain–
ians, spreading the myth',that
Jews were allegedly demand–
ing the creation of an auto–
nomous Jewish republic in U–
kraine, at the very tinve that
Jews were actually demand–
ing free emigration to.lsraei
ind the right to. cultural ex–
pression.
True, this time the plan of
the chauvinists did not suc–
ceed. They failed to drive a
wedge between Jews and U–
'irainians, and thus prodftee a
wave o f antagonism between
the two groups.
. і,,.–
Shelest's deportation from
Ukraine waa– followed by a
nass purge of party members.
One after another, Shelest's
supporters in the CC CPU,and
in the regional committees
were removed... After the
April plenum of the CC CPSU,
Shelest was placed on "pen–
зіоп." He is now under house
arrest; members of his family
are under strict KGB feon–
trol... The year 1973 saw a
"quiet" purge within the KGB

tempted to inicite a wave of in Ukraine.
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Nicholas A. Hryhorczuk First l k r a i n i a n Deputy-Speaker
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Chris Horak Wins AFS Scholarship lSeton flail

University Resounds
With Ukrainian

CHARLESTON,
ill.
lives in Andrediua which is in
Chris Horak of Charleston Sao Paulo state.
By MICHAEL EWANCHUK
The school Chris will be at– 1 S. ORANGE, N.J. - For І slightly over an hour. Thej The Ukrainian Student As–
has been named an Ameri–
One of the outstanding se– my gun carelessly it fired and supplies as matches, tea, can Field Service Scholarship tending has 1,580 students one whole evening—Wednes– SUM A dancers had the large sociation's officers this year
mor citizens of Manitoba, Can shatterd my left hand. І have salt, s u g a r and cornmeal. She winner, according to the Char– і who attend school in shifts of day, J a n u a r y 29--this large audience clapping to the beat are: Patrick J.L. Gulak,'pres–
Catholic University resounded of the music as they went ident; Cynthia Leszezak, vice4 hours each.
ada, is Nicholas Hryhorczuk had to get along with one packed me something to eat
leston Times-Courier of Jan– І
Christine
Myn–
Chris is the daughter of Dr. і with the palpitating beat of through six of their restful president;
of E t h e l b e r t
hand for the past seventy for a couple of days and 1 set
uary 11th.
from
the numbers. The two young ban– diuk, treasurer; Zirka Sfe–
and Mrs. Stephen Horak, 717 j Ukrainianism,
Mr. Hryhorczuk is in his years.
out on foot for Dauphin. The
rhythmical strains of folk durists, both students of Wo– belsky, recording secretary;
Chris, an outstanding se– j Franklin, Charleston.
eighty-seventh year and is
distance along cross-country
nior
at
Charleston High j Prof. Horak is a member of І dancing music to the more !odymyr Yurkewych, rendered and Christine Kolensky, coi–
the first legislator of Ukrain–
Cleared Land
trails and ridges was over 30
School, will leave J a n u a r y the history faculty of East– sonorous sounds of the ban- two selections.
responding secretary.
i;in extraction to become de–
miles one way, but 1 made it:
dura.
The
students
have
a
puty-speaker of a legislature.
"1 was married at 17. My fa– everyone is able to walk out 29th for Brazil where she will era illinois University. Other j
Live for a year with a Brazil– members of the family are
'"Ukrainian Outlook" radio
Officers
He saw his first nine y e a r s of t h e r gave me 80 acres of land of the bush!"
Aptly called the "Ukrain–
ian family and attend public Julie, 15, and Arkady, 13.
program every Sunday at 6:00
life in the Hutsul village of south of Kolomyia school and
Mrs. Anastasia Hryhorczuk
Even after the rousing en– p.m. on WSOU 89.5 FM.
The financial support of the ian Evening," the affair, spon–
Balynets in the"' district oi І started to farm. No, the ac– passed away two years ago school.
Mr. and Mrs. Matusho Aoki program under which Chris 1 sored by the Ukrainian Stu– tertainment program, manj
Another event sponsored by
Kolomyia in western Ukraine ident did not stop me from and now he has discontinued
and came to Canada with hit loing physical work. During his winter visits to Arizona. will be Chris's host family for will go to Brazil is under- dent Association at Seton Hall І of the guests s a t around the the Association will be a conthe year. There are three host written by the Charleston j University, drew an overflow ; tables, or browsed through cert of Ukrainian mezzo-eo–
parents in 1897.
he first year, with an axe and
"We worked hard, but we
3isters:
twins, who are 14 and Chapter of American Field j crowd of well over 500 per– ' the exhibits, or watched Mrs. prano Anna Kolesnik, sche–
;pade, 1 cleared five acres of had a good life together be–
sons—Ukrainians and non-U– j Eugenia Charczenko demon– duled for Sunday, F ebruary
one
who
is 17 and will be away Service.
Miniature village
'and."
cause we learned how to get
krainians, youths and adults, s t r a t e how Ukrainian Eaete.– 23, at Archbishop Walsh au–
Chris is a member of UNA
Before
Mr.
Hryhorczuk along and to share. І live from home in school. Mr. Aoki
priests and laity, academes eggs are made. The evening ditorium here. Curtain time
i n Canada, Mr. Hryhorczuk vent into politics, he was a alone, but my daughter does is a biochemist The family Branch 293.
and students,
some more concluded at 11 :OO pjn.
is 4:30 p.m.
spent his early life on a farn .'arm machinery repairman my housekeeping. І have been
and some lees familiar with
northwest of Dauphin.
ind then went into machinery very fortunate to have good
Ukrainianism yet all enjoy–
This was a beautiful part oi md hardware business in children."
ing its manifestations with
r
the country. These southern- Ethelbert. He was elected to
relish and applomb.
foot-hills of the Duck Moun– Jie Legislature in 1920 and
Prepare Monograph
N E W A R K , N.J. — St. і the Nativity where Christ was
tains reminded the Ukrainiar established an enviable record
John's Ukrainian
Catholic born, the Oratory of the Man–
E x h i b i t s Foods
pioneers of the country the? :s a legislator.
Church
in Newark, N.J., an-– K'.r, and a walk acroes the
A monograph is being pre–
left Not far from his father':
The former
premier of pared which will provide more nounces its plans to partici– Shepherds Field will highligln
Staged in the Galleon Room
homestead the Negrioh fa
.lanitoba and a close friend details about a man who rose pate in the Holy Year Pilgri– the tour.
of the school's Student Center,
milies established themselve: ^f Mr. Hryhorczuk's, D.L. from the life in a hut to be– mage to Rome and the HolyThe group will leave Jeru– the "Evening" consisted of
on the east side of the Drift
Campbell, told the writer at come a member of the legi– Land for
fifteen
inspiring salem by air-conditioned mo– continuous exhibits of Ukra–
ing River and their farm: . New Year's levee in the Le– slature. This mongraph will days, July 9 through July 23, torcoach for Nazareth along
inian embroideries, ceramic
formed a miniature village
:is!ature: ' N i c k was a very provide reading material for 1975, under the spiritual gui– the route S t Paul took on hit pieces, carvings, as well as є
Some of the original structu
ine man and one of the very high school youths studying dance of the v e r y Rev. Paul journey to Damascus; stop a' scattering of books on the
res built of round logs a n
apable group of members."
Maluga, CSsR, pastor.
Ukrainian.
Beroth: at Nablus to visit Ja history of Ukraine and the
still intact today, in themsel
At his ripe age, Mr. Hry–
This special tour has been cob's Well, the tomb of Jo current movement of dissent
The distance from Ko!o
ves these buildings form . iorczuk enjoys satisfactory myia in Ukraine to Ethelbert Arranged to help celebrate
seph; Mount Ebal, Mount Та зі program of entertainment;
museum.
lealth. He still drives his car in Manitoba is a long one: this holy pilgrimage by visit– bor, the Basilica of the An– and a buffet-like repast o'
The. writer first saw thesi :nd helps out in the hardware j difficulties were many, but ing the ancient lands of nunciation. Cana of Galilee Ukrainian foods which seem
buildings when he was show:
raineSs when necessary. He і our octogenerian can relate Pvome, Palestine and Greece, to Tabgha, Mount of Beatitu
id to disappear as quickly a;
the -acea under Mr. Hryhor
з interested in current af– them with warmith, sincerity to walk where Jesus walked des from which Jesus prea
lew supplies were brought in
czuk's guidance.-'This pionee
with His mother and Hif ched t h e Sermon, oh th' xad a pleasant, informal at–
'airs and follows the progress and charm. !
who spent 20 years as a mem
ipostles , and to be present Mount, and a special visi' nosphere' that saw guesb
)f Ukrainians very closely.
ber of the Legislative Assem– Je is a delightful conversa–
it St. Peter's Basilica on Sa– with Rev. Casimir, Roszko mingle freely at tables and i?
bly of Manitoba and later sav.
:urday, July 12, where a Pon– pastor of the Ukrainian Mis
ionalist and a gentleman:
he aisles between exhibi
his son Michael become t b Dne never hears him use im– NO GENERATION GAP
;ifical Divine Liturgy will rx зіоп in Nazareth.
itands.
FOR
IRVINGTON
first" Ukrainian elected re
eoncelebrated by His Beati
iroper language even when
The drive along the shore
UNYtXA BRANCH :ude, Major Archbishop J o s y i
presentative to serve д з a ca– juoting others. He has a
Members of the Student Азof the sparkling Sea of Gall
binet minister when he wa: wholesome attitude toward
Cardinal Slipyj and all mem– 'ee leads into TlberUis whlcJ sociation—all attired in Ukra
I R V I . N G T C N , N.J. Thf bers of the Ukrainian Catho–
appointed attorney-general ol life and loves people. Nicholas
has numerous association! nian stylised costumes—actec
the province knows the coun– Hryhorczuk recalls early days J a n u a r y 21st elections m e e t ic hierarchy. A concert anc
is diligent, congenial host!
with
the life of J ^ u s . ' . T h
ing of the Ukrainian Nation– ither activities will follow tht
t r y : we followed the trail that n the Canadian frontier.
ind hostesses throughout tht
irive
to
thr
charming
city
o.'
he used, in walking six miles
"The first thing my fathei al Women's League of Ame l i t u r g y . All three major Вл
Haifa, on the slopes of Moun' evening, serving the guest
to his "first school in Canada. iid," he sayp, "was to build a rica Eranch 32 let no genera
ulicas in Rome will be visited
Carmel, gives the opportanitj and dispensing information
tion
gap
stand
in
its
way
with
га well as the center of the
"Roshnychok
"Next year the people built hut for us to live in and then
о ascend t h e Mount; th' where such was needed.
their own school and named it he left my mother with four the election of a mother– Ukrainian Catholic Church ir
Mountain
of
Elijah
and
credit
ASTORIA,
N.Y.
"RU– were held in Mr. Witiuk's
The entertainment
pro
Kolomyia." it was erected on children to get along as best daughter team in the top Rome, The St. Sophia Ca–
of the Carmelite Order; visi
home, until 1968 when-the
;hnychox,"
the
popular
Ukra–
slots.
;ram,
featuring
the
popula:
thedral.
my father's homestead. І com we could and went away to
. he Shrine of Our Lady c "verkhoyyntsi" dancers of nian vocal-instrumental en– branch purchased its регшаWith Mrs. Mary' Rohowsky
pleted my education h e n work. We lived by the river
The four-day s t a y in Rome Mount Carmel; Caesarea, th
the New York SUMA brand ;emble from Montreal, Que„ nent home at 34-14 3 l s t Ave.
when 1 reached the grade-five and my brother George and 1 as president and her daugh– will alao include visits to th(
King Herod Harbor, and thi under the direction of Olel vill perform at the tenth an– The building also serves a s t
level." He knows all the used to fish. This helped with ter, Mrs. Dorothy Losowyj, aa Yatican museums, a r t galler–
meeting place for other local
liversary
banquet
and
dance
Crusading
Fortress.
A
day
ir
lenza
and
a
bandurist
d-i
people^nd is able to call each j u r food supply. Berries were
vice-president, the group is ies, catacombs, Castel Sant' beautiful Tel Aviv gives : consisting of Michael Stockc ti the Astoria branch of the organizations.
by first name. He is a p a r plentiful, mother knew what
Angelo, the Pantheon, t h e Col
lkrainian American Youth
Begining with some two d v
of the country which he help– mushrooms w e r e ' edible and looking forward to another loseum, t h e Basilica of St chance to rest or view th' md Zenon Lucyk, went off a
Kssociation (SUMA) Sunday, '.en youths, the branch, now
then there was an odd rabit successful year. Although the X Paul outside - t h e - walls numerous parks and gardens ^:45 p.m. and lasted fo
ed develop.
February 16 at the Most Pre– nnmed in honor of Mykhay!o
t i s well aa the blue Mediter
"My' Friend and 1 went or a partridge t h a t helped tc branch is based in irvington, Aventine Hall, the ancient Ro
:ious Blood parish hail, 32-52 Soroka, a former political pi ; - :
ranean Sea. The 13th day о
hunting one day. І was fifteen augment the food supply. We its members come from all man Forum, the Capitolint
36th Street.
зопег who died in a Soviet
he pilgrimage is a flight t.
then. We stopped for a rest got along. One day, however
ЬжеГ-Essex and Union coun– Hill, and many other religiom Athens, Greece.
The banquet is slated for concentration camp in 1071 j
PROlECT
NOT
FUNDED
mother
found
out
t
h
a
t
wc
before" we would continue to
and historical points.
' :OO p.m., and the dance will and numbers close to 65
. Oh July 23, the group wi?
follow! the elk track. І handled were running short of such ties.
Then it's on to Jerusaler. board the scheduled Alitali
in reporting on the effort' wgin at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are youths. Affailiated with the
While an annual wintei
-15.00 for banquet and dance, branch is a girl's vocal en–
for four days to visit m e mi .ranscontinental jet for ^ i
if the Ohio Ukrainian Bicen
bazaar and spring fashion
md 35.00 for the dance alone. semble, a dancing group and k
raculou? pool of Bethesda, St flight from Athens back ti .ermial Committee to secur
3how are the main fund-rai– Stephen s Gate, W a y of th–
Principal speaker at the an– mandolin ensemble conducts d
funds for its project (The U
New York.
sing
events,
orphanages, Cross ( v i a Dolorosa); th
Ttxe all-inclusive ' price ti Чгаіпіап Weekly, January 2G uversary banquet will be by Halyna K!ymuk.
І
Cornel Wasylyk, head of the
The dance will mark "Ru–
needy families, H a r v a r d U– і Church of the Holy Sepu!cher md from New York is 51,27i ЮТ5)., it was erroneousl;
Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia, YoL І Д І
J94.50
tfew York branch of SUMA. shnychok's" debut in th'li
Revolutionary voices. Ukrainian Political Prisoners
-ound-ti-ip. This includes t b 3tated that the Committe
'crainian Studies prograrnF the holiest place of Christen
The program will include lo– community. Three weeks agb
"Condemn Russian Colonialism. B y Slava Steta–
dom, built over both Calvar; xansatlantic
jet econora; lad already received sue'
ind various Ukrainian cul–
Чсо, M. A. Foreword by i v a n Matteo Lombardo
6.00
and Christ's Tomb.
scheduled flight via Alitalia funds. While the project ha– a l SUMA performing en– the group, who own two it
Hefhian of Ukraine 1 van Mazepa — by Clarence
tural groups reap the bene–
j the best-selling
Ukrainian
Also, the group will viai' first-class hotels, twin-beddec been submitted to the Olii sembles.
JA. Manning „ „ – - 1 . ' , : . ' , - , r , – ; - ' : - – : - - - - –
1Д0
Fits– 4 ^
The SUMA.branch here^be–І L P ' S o n -the– market ам^-аге
American Revolution. .Вісеп^
the Dome of the Rock, the an rooms with private bath, con
Ukraine Under the Soviets — by Clarence A . Man–
1.50
Assisting Mrs. Rohowsky cient Jewish Wailing Wall
inental breakfast and tabl. tennial Committee and to th' Tan forming in the fall of^ rendjing a third, played for a
ivan Franko, Poems - by Percival Cundy „ „ „
- 1.75
Г063, spearheaded by the un– j sell-out crowd in Fhiladet–
dinner
at
hote!f National Endowment for t b
ind Mrs. Losow^-j a s officers the Citadel, Mount Zion, UH l'hote
Л0
Muifr in Prison — by Гаг Slavutych
Arts,
with
requests foi iring efforts of iwan Wit:uk phia. Pa. The ensemble i s cori–
Church
of
the
Dormition.
Beth
hroughout,
private
motor
Their Land. An Anthology of Ukrainian Short SUr–
are Mrs. Olga Maselko as re–
md several other community j tracted for four appearences
^ries — by Michael Luchkovich - - , . . - 3.00
any, the Dead Sea, Mount o' 30ach, English-speaking gui– grants, no funds have been re
cording secretary, Mrs. Gail
Spirit of Ukraine. Ukrainian Contributions to World
ceived y e t i t should also fa- :ctivists. initially meetings' at Sovuzivka this summer.
Olives,
the
Church
of
Patei
les,
entrance
fees,
all
trans–
.40
Culture - bv O. Snowyd
„ - . . „ - . „ - – „ „ . , .
Wislocky as c o r r e s p o n d i n g l y ^ ;
^e
Jerden o: fers, sightseeing, hotel taxes, added that the Ukrainian He
Love Ukraine, Ukrainian Lyrics by v . Soeyura. En–
iecretary and Mrs. Ann Kal– j Gethsemane. in Bethlehem
ritage Committee tecludes re–
",gllsh version by Yar Slavutych. Music by N.
Ж
Da as treasurer.
' they will visit the Grotto o; ^-jratuities, hotel tips and por– j р р е в е п Ш І У е я o f air UNWLA
Joseph Baldowski, festival
PITTSBURGH, pa. - De–
Shrivchenko'a Testament. Annotated
Commentaries
branches in Ohio.-Ed.
' erage.
rN^s^^^^s^^s^'s^^^^^^^'^^^s^^^^^^^tf^^^^^^^^^'J^^
egates from member organi– co-chairman, from Dumor.',
"by J o h i Panchuk ' - " "
""-'' ''
"' : " " -' ^
г
A brochure is available
A. Dragun: Ukrainian National Association, i t s P a s t
atiohs of the Council of East– N.J., presided over the meet–
iand Present
J.20
ipon request Write (or call
тп Orthodox Youth Leaders ing. His fellow co-chairman,
Tanas Shevchenko Bard of Ukraine by O. Doro–
of the Americas (CEOYLA) і Edward Onisko, from Wayne,
ifter 6:00 p.m. - (201)762shenko - . .
.30
PYROHY MAKER
N.J.. was absent due to a
.30
Ukrainian National Movement by Stephen Shumeyko
TO THE
2827) for the brochure which A simple machine that forms met here at the William skiing accident Festival offt–
5.95
Dobrlanaky L.: The vulnerable Russians - - – . ,
Penn Hotel on January 10-11
vill be mailed immediately: cuts, and seals your pyrohy in o begin preparation for a re–; cers appointed: Secretaries,
Chqrnovll vjacheskiv: The Chornovil Papers . „ – „ – 6.00
one operation, і it does work
A History of Ukraine by M. Hrushevsky
„ „ „ „ „ 15.00
SPONSORED BY
Send a money ordrer?2.0o plu? !igious festival to be held in Katherine Stamatelos, lic–
1.00
John P. Pnulus: Historicity of Pushkin's "Poltava"
Andrew Kejbida,
26C (for mainng and handling' Pittsburgh in 1977. A similar Kessport. Pa., and Ann Kos:-–
ST. J O H N ' S U K R A I N I A N САТНОІЛС C H U R C H
The Ukrainians in America by Myron B. Kuropas „ 3.95
19 Rutgers Street,
І to і: v i v o І . : М Г П : І ) . BOX W festival wns held in Pitts- novich, Pittsburgh, Pa.; tre;i–
Marie Halun Bloch: Aunt America
NEWAFtK, NKW JERSKY
,ТЬогкЬу. Alberta, Canada
Maplewood, N J . 07C40.
„Drawing by Joan Berg
4.00
U N D E R T H E SP1R1TUAL, D l R E C T l O N O F
burgh in 19^1 which saw more su rer, Fr. John Scharba, Am–
Marie Halun Bloch: The Two Worlds of Damyan
YERY REY. Р А І Л . М А І Д ' О А , CSslt, Pastor
b a n 13,0"'' Orthodox fnith– inidge, Pa., public i-elatiorr^
3.95
'illustrated by Robert Quackenbush
FIFTEEN INSPIRING DAYS
?ul attend the c!mrch service Stephen Sivulich, Easton, Pti.
4.50
Ma^ie Halun Bl^ch: Maryn of Clark Avenue
,
DEPARTiNG JULY 9
RETURNlNCr JULY 23
n the Civic Center.
The second festival of Or.
Marie Halun Bloch: Bern, Son ef Mikula
KLK
SlflL
AH-incluslve round trip price from
and
to
-illustrated by Edward Kozuk
,
6J50
Participants in this first thodoxy, scheduled for Labor
І L l 0 N e w York - via АІДТАІЛЛ - meals a t first
UKRAINIAN AMERICAN
Marie Halun Bloch: lvanko and the Draron
banning meeting reprcsent– Day Weekend 1977, will bo
class hotels and all fe^s im-luded.
A n old Ukrainian Folk Tale
4.95
SPORT с і ш , INC.
On Saturday, July 12 we will participate in the Divln?
jd: American Romanian Or– the focal point for nation l
Marie Halun Bloch: Ukrainian FO1K Tales
NEW YORK
Liturgy a t S t . Peter's Basilica conce!ebrated by HLs l^atl–
hodox Youth, Greek Arch– conventions of eight Orthodox
3.50
" illustrated by J. Hnlzdovsky
tude. ."Major Archbishop Josyf Oardin:J Slipyj. Our trip
in observance of itt 50th anniversary and the 20th anni–
A Study of Yasyt Stefanyk by D. S. Struk, TJniver–
iiocese. Federated Russian organizations
will
include
4
d
a
y
s
in
Rome.
8
days
in
Holy
Land
(Jero–
versary
of
the
first
Ukrainian
American
ski
races
in
"!Blty of Toronto. Foreword by G. S. N. LuckyJ 58.50
Orthodox C?ubs. Serbian Sing–
salem, Nazareth. Tiberias, Tel A v i v ) and 2 d a y s tn Athens,
North America
A Little Touch of Drarru. by valerian Pidmohylny.
'ng Federation. Society of Or–
РОЧ R 4 N T
Greece.
sponsors
Translated from Ukrainian by George S. N. and
hodox Youth Organisations,
Moira Luckyj. introduction by George Sbevelov,
For colorful brochure and full details call or write:
Ultra-modern
4-room Apar'–
^Columbia University -., ..,
Ukrainian Orthodox League,
Andrew KeybWa
ment to Let in Fairview, NJ^
George S. N. Lucky: Modern Ukrainian Short Sto–
and
Greater
Pittsburgh
"гіея (Parallel Text Edition)
. - ГаП: 9Л5-М72
19 Rutgers St., MapJewood, N.J. 07040
Clergy Association.
For a Better Canada — A collection of
selected

Real

Newark Church Announces

Holy Year Pilgrimage

" Rushnyehok- to Perform at
Astoria SUMA"s Anniversary Bete

?

Han Orthodox Festival

тПЛ YEAR 1.975
tlourn^v of Faith
Holy JLaiod

N O R T H AMERICAN S K I
СПАМРІОІКЗНІРЗ

-speeches delivered in the Senate of Canada, and
fit Banquets and Conferences in various centres
across Canada, by Senator Paul Yuzyk , „ „ „ .
Nicholas L. Fr. Chirovsky: A History of the Ruselan
Empire. Yolurne L
Ukraine and American Democracy by Luke Myshuha
Panteletmon Kulish: The Black Council. Translated
by George S. N. and Moira Luckyj
,
J7.60
George S. N. Luckyj: Between СОЙ:ОГ and Sevchenko.
(polarity in the Literary Ukraine 1798-lfW" „ „ 1L50
Ukminian-Japnnose Relations, 1903-1045. Historical
survey and observations by John v . S w e e t in
Ukrainian w i t h English and Japanese resumes. 8.00
Ukraine — Selected References in the English Lan–
g u a g e by Roman Weres
10.00
Boomerang — T b e Works -of-vsJentyn Moroz. Edited

by Yaroslav Blhun i , – - - - „ „ . – — . Hard Cover

Y

:

Soft Cover

5.75
3.00

Please send remittance by check or money order (no
cash) including postage for 1 book 14tf and 5gfc T a x for
N e w Jeraoy residents to:

Svoboda
81-83 Grand Street

Jersey City, N.J. 07303

U N D E R T H E A C S P 1 C E S OF l?SPAK

Tel. (201) 762-2827
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SATlFRDAY and SUNDAY,

1-j^ffiTrrrrfr'rf""""""'""""""""""""""

March 1 and 2,1975

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
announces

at WEST MOUNTAiN SK1 MtEA

in Olenns Falls, x.v.

SCHOLARSHIP AWARHS
FOR THE ACADEMiC YEAR 1975-7f.
The scholarships are available to students at
an accredited college or university, who have been
members of the Ukrainian National Association for
ft least two years. Applicants are judged on the
Wsls of their scholastic record, financial need and
involvement in Ukrainian community and student life.
Applications are to be submitted no' later than March
K 1975. For application fdtni write tb:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.

30 Montgomery Street .

Jersey City, N.J. 07303

Saturday, March 1, 1975
X

:

9:00 n.m. - Slalom
1Л0 p.m. — Downhill
in following groups: men, women, seniors, Junior men.
junior women, boj^s and girls.
7:00 p.m. — Banquet nnd trophy

a t Queensbury Hotel, Glenns Falls, "2^,Y.

s
ll

і; Sunday, March 2,1975
B:SO a. m. - Сгонл-eountry nine
Men, seniors. Junior men - (, 7.5 mUea)
Women, junior women - (S mUea)
A. XLv^ltYLAK
Pur detailed ROMAN
information
About races, registration,
KLK
meet (914)
director:
123-37l1
196 accommodations
Park ПІП Avenue,contact
Yonkam,
N.Y.or10705

f W t t o ^ ^ ^ w W W W ^ r W i f M ^ ^ O ^ ^ ^ X l i W ^ m t O O N H W W l

KEY

PIIAKMACV.

mc

1307-A Market Street ^. Philadelphia, Pa.
Tel. No.: 561-5244
Thla is the name of 'he PHARMACY, located opposite
W A N A M A K E R . worthwhile t o keep in mind at t h e first
opportimity vou save your doctor's prescription.
Only original drugs dispensed, and t h e lowest prices.
make us the most desired Pharmacy in the c i t y of Phlla–
dehphla.
Everj' prescription is expertly prepared within 10-15
minutes. There is no n^?ed far long walting.–
Besides that, if you v.-!sh, w e ' e a n mall your prescrip–

t!ons to every' P^rt of USA. in that case you pay us by
checki af^er having received your order.
All foreign prescriptions, are mailed quickly, through
our European branch, to any country of the world, with
exception of USSR.

Modest

Artymiw

APOTHECARY
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NEW YORK, N,Y. - The
annual meeting of the Dmy–
tro Halychyn Branch 19 of
the UNA was held on Jan–
i'ary 25 in the office of Atty.
Roman Qlesnicki here.
Mr. Olcsmcki welcomed the
members and guests, and re–
mindcd them that the Dmy–
tro Halychyn Branch was
founded by many of those
present on March 25. 1962 in
honor of the late long-time
President of the UNA.
Secretary Dr. Roman Hoi і at
informed the members of the
status of the Branch and
gave a detailed report on the
28th UNA convention held in
Philadelphia last May.
in 1974. the Branch remits
ted to t e Main Office S3,151.
19 in d-.es for the adult di–
vision, S349.67 for the juvenile
division and S337 for certifi–
cates. f,.r a total of S3,837^6.
-,Аз a delegate to the last
c-invention, Dr. Holiat descri–
bed the week-long proceedings
and some of the major deci–
s іоu s adopted.
He
also reported on the miscount
of the ballot8 and the subee–
cuent discount. He suggested
that in view of the high con
ventions costs - 5239,000 in
1970 and $280.000 in 1OT4—
the next convention be held at
Soyuiivka. He" said that in
had collected many signatures
at the last convent'-n tinae:
a petition to that effect

і

EleetH

Officers

Manifobans M a r k January 22nd l ' t s t e f County U k r a i n i a n s
" Observe independence
With Week-Long Festivities

Anniversary

KLLENMLLE. N.Y. - Ul–
W1NNEPEG, Man. - The and persistence with which
Manitoba provincial govern– the Ukrainian people fought ! ater County Ukrainians ob–
rnvnt and the Winnipeg city for freedom in the old land 1 served the anniversaries of
administration marked the and the new," wrote Premier j: the January 22nd events by
j sponsoring an independence
January 22nd anniversaries Richard Schreyer.
by proclaiming the traditional
Winnipeg's Ukrainian Ma– Іj Day concert at the UNA
"Ukrainian Week" from Jan– yor Stephen Juba wrote: The!; estate in Kerhonkson and at–
uary 26 through February 2. l'k.ainians who came to this i tending flag raising cere–
1975, according to the Jan– City, bringing with them a ! monies ordered by l^'– "n-a
uary 19-2Gth issue of "Poa– proud heritage, continue to j mayors.
Ellenville
Mayor Robert
tup" (Progress), a Ukrainian contribute to the richness and
and
Wawarsing
weekly published here.
benefit of all the people in Dowling
Town Supervisor Franklin
Both
the
provincial
and
Manitoba."
ЛХ^^' ftA .'"S^ Pi-yW? ІПіЧчЛ.Г. члвт,
t. ілч . ' й в г ' п л л ; , КЛОТА, ; m l a y w
municipal proclamations prai–
During "Ukrainian Week," Sahler each issued Ukrainian
СПЯТ. ІДЛМ'ГЮММ,і.ГидМ^,Ь.ІЖМіХ
І ТГЛ(К. ІА СГХА,. X HWK," І
:
sed
the
Ukrainian
contribu–
over
70 Ukrainian events, dis– independence Day proclama–
нвгг'
і спй tee
development of p!ays and concerts were sta– tiona, commending the Ukra–
.м Ькл, 33- rv tr^ "Ті j tions to the
the multicultural mosaic of ged by over 16 Ukrainian tnian community and scoring
Officers of UNA Branch 19
З Canada, and also lauded the church, community and youth the Kremlin regime for re– Members of the Ukrainian community from Ulster County
pressions in Ukraine.
gather in Ellenville., N.Y., to witness the flag ralslng'-cere–
the following results: Dr. Flo- membership for their confi– j steadfast character of the groups at some 15 Ukrainian
"Despite the spurious famony.
man Ol.-.snickі, president; Ju– dence and cooperatirn. The : Ukrainian people in the face and non-Ukrainian museums
cade of 'independence and
and auditoriums.
continued until of repressions.
lian Osadca, vice-president; discussion
proof
of
the
freedoms
we
en–
and Dr. Mykola Barusevych,
' The independence of the
The week-long
activities sovereignty,' Ukraine is an joy in this country."
Dr. Roman Holiat. secretary: late hours, centering on the
J in Ukrainian.
outright
colony
of
Commun–
Taroelnw Tymoczko, assistant convention as well as ways of Ukrainian National Republic, culminated with an indepen–
The Ukrainian flag was al–
Also appealing in the pro–
members.
The proclaimed January 22, 1938,1 denoe Day banquet Saturday. ist Russia, as attested to by so
:ccrctary: Peter Holiat, trea– organizing
raised in Kerhonkson,! gram were Atina, Yurko, Ste–
the
Reds'
50-year
bloody
rule
u:rer: Roman Kovaliv, assist– Branch president emphasized although of brief duration, is ! February 2, at Winnipeg ConS fan and Petro Hankewycz,
aver Ukraine, characterized N.Y.
itt treasurer: board of audi– that there are several thous– still marked by Manitobans; v.-ntion Hall. Attending the
Some 80 persons gathered j Maria Wasylyk, Stanley Lu–
by
inhuman
persecution,
Rus–
згв:
Dr. My kola Wacyk, and Ukrainian families in the ', whose roots lie in Ukraine,! fete was the Manitoba go.-ufieation and genocide of th'e at Soyuzivka Sunday, Jan– j chkiw and volodymyr Osered–
і ir.rtan. Mrs. Elizabeth El– Greater New York area who j and thie commemoration aer– vernor and other elected of–
ІГкгаіпіап people now," wrote uary 26, to mark Ukrainian j czuk.
;l. Or^o'"– R^ru^, Wasyl nre yet to belong tn Ukrainian ves to illustrate the strength ficials.
І independence Day with a con–
News of the commemora–
Mr. Sahler.
—
-,
ubych, Myroslaw Kohu' rnternals. New members en–'
cert program. Principal speak– j tions was reported in the The
The
Ellenville
proclamation
nd John i...i.iwuj, members: rolled in 1075 were: Nerissa Anna
Ko!ctitiik
Scores
АіШІП
said, in part: "the Ukrainian ers at the fete were Dr. Wo– Times Herald Record and The
n,.ii,.i
'
ntertainment
committee: S. Holiat, Pet?r A. Holiat,
is not allowed to be lodymyr Lenec, in English. І Journal along with photoe.
loman Purij, chairman; Ya– Jr., Roman Purij and Yaro–
tn Neiv York
Concert flag
flown
in Ukraine under the
^slava Lutak, vice-chairman; slava Lutak.
NEW YORK, N.Y. - - Anna program, Mme. Kolesnik per–
lMiiladolpliiaiiM
Zenowij Halkowycz, volody– , Refreshments were served Kolesnik,the Ukrainian mezzo- formed a series of Ukrainian USSR, therefore 1, Mayor Ro– І k r a i s a i a u
iyr Luszczak, Oles Kramar– and friendly conversations en– soprano who made an ineradi– popular songs and composi– bert Dowling do decree Jan–
M a r k J a n u a r y 22nd D a i e s
'zuk, and George Bos, mem– sued after the mwting among cable impact on the Ukrain– tions. "My Kiev" was the art– uary 22, 1975, as Ukrainian
independence Day, and am
the members and guests pres– j ian music scene last year with ! ist's choice for an encore.
М”Г.
proud to raise this flag as
j concerts in more than 40 cen– j The previous Sunday, Mme.
Atty. Olesnicki thanked the ent.
j ,ters of Ukrainian life in U.S;' Kolesnik made her debut in
j and Canada," again drew a ! Pittsburgh. Pa., as she was th^ SUMA Ensembles
; large audience to New York 'star performer during the
UNA Branch 8П1 Dnwfer
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Hall Sunday, P^eb– concert staged in eommemora–
Or. O r e s t L e s k i w . Oral S u r g e o n cily'eTown
ruary 2. "
tion of t h e 57th anniversan.
, At West Point
President of UNA Branch
Ш е я at ;M Accompanied at the piano of Ukrainian independcnei
361 Dnia?er, Atty. j М'СІІ.І.
NEW YORK, N.Y. - , The
ELG1N, ill
Dr.Orest О .and Dentistry, graduating in by her nephew Wolodymyr proclamation.
Piznak fffered some eyplonr
л-skiw,
young
Ukrainian
oral l'JJT. it was then that he R'ltushny, the former soloist - Both the Pittsburgh Pres: 'Wrkhovyntsi" dancers илtione concerning the UNA
of the Kiev ;4tatc Opers and the Post-Gazette brough'
Building and the course c. ,:irgoon who only two years married Oienka bee Wlrschuk, Theater presented a delight– out extensive articles on th( der the direction of Oleh
їепга and the "Zhayvoron–
;o opened bis private prac–; daughter o f Or. and Mrs. Wo–
the conventeion.
ful program which was dedi– artist and her husband volo– ky" femal" chorus under the
ice
here,
died
Saturday,
Feb–
lody'aiyr
Wirschuk.
Following a discussion, tlv
cated. to the 150th anniversa– d^Tnyr. T h e y dwelt at length 'xvton of Roman Stepaniak,
агу 1, i f an apparent heart 1 Or. Leskiw served for two
auditor of Branch 19, Dr. K
ry of D: Bortniansky, a pro– on their reasons for leaNing TOtli part of the local SUMA
itdek. He was 34 years old. j years in the U.S. Air Force
Wacyk. found all the accoun'
minent
nineteenth century the USSR, citing Russifiea–
Born November 23, 1940, r M ^ attained the rank of cap– joniposer who is particularly tion and the Communist re– branch, will entertain the ca–
of the ВГР-ПСП in good order.
Military
л Cracow. Poland, Dr. Leskiw. tain. He went on to specialize noted for his religious works. gimes stifling policies in U– dets at the U.S.
Peter Holiat, trer.surer, n
Academy at West lPoint with A delegation consisting of 33 persons from the Philadelphia
at New
ported that "the Branch hr
ame to the United States in oral surgery
Appropriately, it was with ^raine.
a concert of Ukrainian folk area, headed by UCCA branch president Dr. Іл-ап Skaic?uk,
no arrears with the Main Of
4th his parents, Michael and fork's Fordham Univeisity his "Ave. Maria" that Mme. Mme. Kolesnik's next appear–
iances and songs, Sunday, witnessed Mayor Frank L. Kizzo issue the Ukrainian lade–
which
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completed
in
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fice and all dues were remit
',ugenia, after . World War
Colesnik opened her program ance will be at Seton Hall U February 9.
pendence Day proclamation. Among those who attended the
ted promptly.
L Upon completing ..his. filer. The family then moved from ahd"then proceeded t o render ; niversitv in South Orange
The concert, slated for 1 :Of) ceremony were Auxiliary Bishop Basil i^ostcn, Sisters Claire
ientary and secondary edi– Maplewood, N.J., to Elginc, several of Bortnianskys arias ^ j s ; i n d a y , February . 23After a' vote of confidenc–
флец will he held at Thayer and Olha, OSBM, from Manor Junior College, and members
;i.ion. he attended the New ГИ., where Dr. Leskiw con- and compositions, as w e l l f a s ! i , ,
for the retiring board, eleo
^-. - , - , - „ r .
-j.
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a
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8
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those of A. vedel and v . ^ 1 ^ K
t^raihJan .Stu– ;u-ogram i? opened to the pub– Plast, and other organizations. Of the eight youth who par–
practice.
:-e:-.ovsky.
^'.^j"Jenf' Association is sponsor- ic free of charge. ,
ticipated in the event, six girls were dressed in Ukrajajan
Surviving
arc his wife.
in the second part of the-frfopthe concert.
. "verkhovj-ntsi'' and "Zhay– folk costumes, while two boys were garbed in prison clothes
Olcnka, a daughter, Christine,
voronky" are the first Ukra– and chained together. The entire ceremony was reported by
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,
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entire
family.
in Traditional Way cadets.
A total of 135 Branch secretaries and organizers have
Funeral services were held
ualified for one of ten special cash prizes in the 1975
The Academy followed up Donate to UCCA, Other Causes instec
Tuesday, February 4, from Ss.
lemberahip drive which is designed to bring in a total of
on
the suggestion of Bohdan
Of Flowers ior Late PiorK
volodymyr and Olha Ukrain–
1,000 new members into the UNA fold, insured for a total
Twerdowsky, a second-year
Catholic
Church
to
Si.
Wi–
NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA Mrs. Donald (Anna) Laatu,
tf 12 million dollars. Each of tfrweJUNA-activists
cadet at West Point and until Special). — John B. Harhai, Mrs. Joseph (Marsha) Rlbo–
ho ins Cemetery where t h e
U"ganized-in January at Teast one new member, which
two years ago an active mem– a teacher of Monessen, Pa., vich and Mrs. Michael (Eve–
e.nains
were
interred.
uakes them eligible for the special prizes, as well as re–
her of the New York SUMA sent a sum of Si00 for the lyn) Stazetski, all of Mones–
gular awards. The rules call for at least one new mcmbei
branch.
Ukrainian National' Fund, sen.
:H;IAN BIIVNYCKVJ
per month, or a minimum of 12 for the year. Joining this
collected in lieu of flowers at
in lieu of flowers, the'fa–
ЕХНШГГ8
category for the special prizes will also be those who or–
he funeral of his mother, mily asked that donations be
1N SAN FBANC1SCO
OLENSKA-PKTRVSIIYN
Sanize 25 or more new members during the year. The top
H A S E X H I B I T I N C H I C A G O Чіе late Mrs. Catherine Boiw– made to the Sisters of St– Ba–
cash awaid is S1.000: the others are: one each for S500 am
ka Harhai, who died on De– sil the Great, Manor Junior
- SAN imANClSCO j C a l i L ^
15300 v a n d seven. forSlOO each, for a t o t a l o f 52,500.
.cem.berJ?T, 19Y4 at the ageJQt College in Jenkintown, Pa,,
Zhdan Rudnyckyj, a landCH1CAGO,
HL
Arcadia
Below are the names of UNA'ers who organized twi
scape artist, opened ah exhibit :
Olenska-Petryshj'n, a highly 88. She was born in the vil– and the Ukrainian Congress
Or more-memljiers in" January:
if his 1074 works at the j
respected Ukrainian artist of lage of Komancha, western Committee of America in New
Charles Kobito (Br. 121), 10; Andrew Kushnir (Br
43), Roman Tatarsky (Br. 94), John Odezynsky (Brs. 15c American Can Collective Gal–! Scores of Ukn-іпіапч—some spending the holidays at Soyu– New Brunswick, N.J.. opened Ukraine, and came to Ameri– York City.
Her son, John Harhai, la
and 216), Jaroslaw Kryshtalowych (Br. 222), 0 each; My j lery at 40J Alabama Street zivka. others residing in the area—took part in the tradi– an exhibit of her latest paint– ca as a young girl. Mrs. Har–
kola Chomanczuk (Br. 5 ) , Lev B!onarowych (Br. 34), Mi–! here Sunday, January 26. The j tional observances of the Epiphany on Sunday, January 19, inga and drawings at the Uni– hai was buried from St. John very much interested in Ukra–
the Divine Orthodox Church, inian cultural and political
show will be open through ,
chael Semkiw (Br. 379), 5 each; John Petruncio (Br. 78),
1975. The outdoor ceremonies were held on the banks of the versity of Chicago.
of which she was a member. life, and took part in the con–
Michael Yuzeniw (Br. 194), Stephania Bukshowany (Br. February 16th.
The
exhibit,
at
the
Univer–
stream that runs down the slope in back of the "Uzhhorod"
Surviving are her husband, ference of the heads of UCCA
ltO), Wasyl Podubynsky (Br. 368), Joseph Jarema (Br.
Mr. Rudnyckyj was bom in and "vorokhta" ^!kis, with the Rev. ivnn Мак, pa,stor of sity's Center for Continuing Theodore Frank; one son,
Branches of the eastern sea372), 4 each; Sophie Orich (Br. 33), Anna Haras (Br. 47),
Heidelberg, West Germany, the Holy Trinity Ukrainian Catholic parish here, officiating Education, 1307 East 60th John B.; three daughters,
board.
Michael Turko (Br. 63), 3 each; and with two each —
and studied at the University J and bleHslng the water. Photo above shows the gathering of Street here, opened Monday,
Kvitka Stcciuk (Br. 25), Michael Zuk (Br. 70), W. Zwiryk
February
3,
and
will
last
of Manitoba and at the San faithful a t the site and the Rev. Мак blessing the water
(Br. 109), Peter Babych (Br. UC,, Walter Reft (Br. 120),
(foreground). )
І through Friday, February 21. Ukrainian Ski Championships
Francisco Art institute where і
Jeorge Yurkiw (Br. 130), Mary Shpikula (Br. 221), Peter
he received a Masters degree
Uschak (Br. 230), Michael Kihichak (Br. 240), Peter Syl–
To be Held in Glenns Falls
in Fine Arts in 1972.
chak (Br. 257), Stephen Ostrowsky (Br. 270), John Chop–
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The world and is no longer the
The Canada Council recent– і
ko (Br. 271), Stella Woloshyn (Br. 348), T. Finiw (Br.
20th Ukrainian national ski executive domain of the Scani
ly awarded Mr. Rudnypkyj a j
350), Daria Orichowsky (Br. 353), Julian Baran ik (Br.
championships, staged by the dinavians though they are
grant to travel around the!
371), John Kiiihnycky (Br. 430). Alexandra Dolnyckj
LKRAI.VIAX XATIOX,IJL ASSOCIATION
Carpathian Ski Club (RLK) still among the best in this
countryside and paint Can-j
(Br. 434), Leo Wowk (Br. 444), Dan Pysch (Br. 458).
under the auspices of the As– and other events."
adian landscapes.
X A T I O X A I . B O W L K V G
Т О І Т Н Л A ^ I E N T
flociation of Ukrainian Sports
The first Ukrainian cham–
in Derry, Pa.
Club in North America, will pionships in America were
.
-'
be held Saturday and Sunday, staged in 1955 at White'Face
March 1-2, at the West Mouri– Mountain by the Plast unit
S
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t
u
r
d
a
y
S
u
n d a v , Mm,
UKRAtSiANS
ARE ТАКИХС,
OYER
tata Ski Area in Glenns Falls, "Burlaky."
THE GARDEN STATE ARTS
CENTER
N.Y.
Tncy were staged in each
at the
subsequent years
Competition for individual of the
at HoimdeL
New
Jersey
trophies will be held in sla– through 1972. Lack of"'fenow
L I N C O L N L A N E S R T . З О Е . L A T R Q B E . pa., (4 щ
539-1991
lorn, down-hill and cross-coun– in the last two winters pre–
Double and Singles — Saturdny. ЗЬу 94.1076,1Л0 рлп. - SriW рли - 6 p.m.
try races. The first two events vented the staging of. .(he
'Teams Events — Sunday, May 25,1975, ИЛ0 aJn. - i ttftt pin.
are elated for Saturday, the meets. While the KLK organ–
izera hope for a lot of the
last for Sunday.
YOU HAD
The slalom race (two runs) white stuff this year, they
is open to men, women, senior have been assured by 4 h e
A GOOD ТІМЕ
Awards Banquet men, junior men and women West Mountain Ski people(age 14 to 18), as well as boye that competition can algo be
LAST Y E A R and girls (age 9-14). There held on artificial snow. -'
DERRY UKRAINIAN SOCIETY
will be no downhill race for
The KLK, which іь staging
PUN
the youngest age group, how– this tntt-t as part of itsHSOth
910.00 per person
ever. Also, the cross-country anniversary observancefti has
ON BE1NG
m Bowlers from all UNA Brunches in the United States and Canada are cordially
race is open to men and wo– sent out circulars to all Ukra–
invited to participate.
men only. The distance for inian sports clubs acrofta the
THERE AGA1N
m May S, 1975 deadline for all entries.
men is 7.5 miles and for wo– continent with information" on
я Make your banquet reservations early.
men б miles.
registration, lodgings, rules of
THJS YEAR!
Bowlers Headquarter^ - AUsiuoa Motor inn. Boole 50, JLetrobe, Pa. 58^-1606
The cross-country тасе is competition and the like. Ex–.
For further information write to:
included for the first time i n cept for the youngest age
Andj– Krinock, 937 Main Street. Latrobe, f a . 15650, Phone (412) вЯвЛ792
bracket, each club may enter
the championship's history.
or: National Bowllnp Tournoment Committee:
щ
"it was the cross-country a maximum of six skiers. Rewnibm Ничяаг - 85 llardtoon Road, Bocheater, S.Y. 14Л7
race that was most popular gist rat ion deadline is Satur–
Helen B. Olek - 2151 N. boreJ Avenue, CMoaffo. Ш. 60650 - C312) 2S7-0062
Why - F o r І h o S e c o n d U k r a i n i a n F e s t i v a l
among skiers in Ukraine and day midnight, February 22,
Andrew Jula, Supreme Advisor - 1 5 Sands Ave^ Ambrid^e, Pa. 15003
elsewhere on the European and all entries and informa–
(41В) !500-368в
continent," said Roman Ha– tion inpuiries should be sent
W h e n - S a i u r d a v . J u n e 7.1975
Ukrainian National Asaoeiatlon wrylak, director of the meet. to:. Roman Hawrylak, 196
P.O.
Box
76
a
30
Montgomery
Street,
Jersey
City,
N-J.
67608
(fcOl)
Щ-SSZQO
(For more details, follow subsequent announcements).
"in recent years' this event Park Hill Avenue, Yonkers,
І has been revived all over t h e , N.Y. 10705.
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